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GOUBIf IIIIIIG TRIO OF CRACK WRESTLERS .: a WIGGSSTOPS

AT GREAT CUP
MEET WEDNESDAY NIGHT

DIIIEIiT RALLY

Portland
'

.Pitcher Slugging Moles Get Extremely Busy in G Jill i!M ce-Ssfe- :

Ball Hard Bassey Has ? Fifth Inning and Rap
a Good Record. Out Win.'

dough, the' Portland pitcher, who has
been playing- - an eutfield position for the
'l j" . a it. . i m ' . - &

I iBKi lew utjw, juaa cumueu inio a uav- -
ting notch lew bolea above big-- buck
Connor the real premier elugger ' of 0fffthe Northwestern league. Gough has

"

been at bat often enough to make his
average a most creditable one and he
shows all the earmarks ..of a real high
class batsman.

Frluk and Bennett, who hava been
plugging; along between .300 and .825
for the last two months, are still keep-
ing their noses over the .800 mark.
Lynch has dropped under Campbell and
Brlnker, who have been coming up, es- -

' pecially the former. Lejeune. of Aber-
deen, has also climbed up with great
rapidity, and has been hitting at a.400
clip for most of the last month. -

.

Bonnett of Seattle Is the leading run-gett- er

with 68. Raymond Is second,
Bassey ef Portland third. Considering

' Bassey's team records, his la the most
remarkable performance. 1

In base running, Campbell la coming
in fan t as a real rival for the fleet

on the remainder of our Spring and Summer

, Cooney. The latter etill leads, Bassey
being third. ; , ;

- Altman Is the best sacrifice hltter'by
.a wide marlrtBi with, Klppert second.

i - ... ......
i

lart feer kMarx

Oakland, . '
Portland, 2.
James Wiggs did It again. And for

ths second time this week, too, There
Isn't any use talking about it either,
for McCredlo'a crew couldn't see his
slants in time to finish ths execution
they had begun on Mr. Christian, Ths
Beavers had their batting togs on at
that or rather they had just begun to
don them. They started ths bombard-
ment In ths sixth with, the score 3 to
1 in. favor of the men from Barvllle.
But with two men on the paths in the
seventh and Only one down, .General
Reidy showed his . managerial ability
and waved ths weakening Christian to
ths bench. Ths redoubtable Jimmy then
stdlled .nonchalantly onto the mound
with his omnipresent smile and the tide
was stemmed. From that time on the
"nothln" doing sign of ths Beavers
was In plain sight. The cabbage patcher
slipped the nauseous oxone to no less
than five of ths hopeful sluggers, end-
ing ths ninth by passing out three
bunches of th waft atuff. , .; ,
; ' Soora la Plrst,

Portland started ths scoring In ths
first. - Olson took . four' wide ones and
was coffined j at second, when Speas
tried' to lay down a sacrifice. Billy was
safe on ths first pillow,, however, and
he sprinted ' clear ' around when Buddy
Ryan, Took an unchristlanlike .swing at
one of the affable Christian's teasers
and Journeyed to second while ths ball
was rebounding from the - right field
fence. Buddy went to third when Mc-Cred- ls

singled to left, but the little
Irishman was caught between bases oa
a near squeeze play by Captain John-
son. Ote was then , retired on a roller
to Ragan.- -

. v,
The Oaks tied It up in ths third when

"Specie" Harkneaa was tapped for two
hits. La Longe beat out a slow one to
Olson and was advanced by "Kid" Ra-gan- 's

clever bunt. He scored on a
slashing single to right by ths pitcher.
'8peck'T then handed Carroll a Jolt in

the ribs which put him on firat. Duffy
Lewis, however, was retired on a foul
to Johnson and Hogan put an easy- - one
into Ryan's glove, ending the install-
ment. - -

Reldya aeltzerettea filled ths bases In
ths fourth again on two passes and an
error by Harkneos and a sacrifice. The
freckled fellow came to earth at this
Juncture and caused the next two bats-
men to go out on easy chances to the
Beaver support. :.-- . ..

as J8uay la "fifth.;
Ths were right on the

job again In the fifth. Carroll availed

best with 2.- - Lejeune haa 49, also
Lynch.' Capron Is next with 48.
v The individuals above ,?0Q and team -

' '
, .i&;pp&' .w.'

Suits'
records:

. , ' ' AB. . R.
Dough,' Iortlnd 67

. Connors, Spokane. .840 83
Annis, Tacoma ... 12 8
Frisk, Seattle ...88 57
Bennett Seattle . .878 "68 .

Campbell. Aberd'n.871 60
Brlnker, - Spokane. .HOI 80

' Lynch, Seattle ,.. 865 68
, Lejeune, - Aberdeen. 824 48

Akin. Seattle .....808 60

Ave.
.351
.838

. .833
.306
.304
.286
.279
.274

N.262
.256
.256
.265
.255

CharleysDlson

Three of ths greatest wrestlers of
the country will come together on the
mat rink next Wednesday
night, when Dr. B. F. ' Roller, the well

454
453

. Mackin, Tacoma ..121 8
Swain, Vancouver: 887 48
Altman, Spokane.. 881 65

. Oooney, . Portland. .382 B9
7 Murray, Portland ..180 18
' Bugden, Vancouv'r.878. ii

Weed, Spokane ...385 43
Magee, Seattle 37 -

Swalm. ; Aberdeen. .357 34

L--

hiknown Seattle physician-wrestle- r, un
dartakes to throw Charier Olson, light
heavyweight chamDlon of the world.
and John, Berg, champion light-heav- y-

.261

.260

.250

.250
, .247
" .247

.245

.242
,241
440

I
weignt or jKurope, both in 7 minutes.
A classier card has never been offered
ths fans in any city west of Chicago
or Kansas City, where the champion-
ships of ths world In the heavyweight

$20.00 Suits Reduced to 513.35
$25.00 Suits Reduced to $16.65
$30.00 Suits Reduced to $20.00
$35.00 Suits Reduced to $23.35

1 s

240

H.
80
81

4
111
113
106

66
100 -

85
79
81
85
97
97
46
49
96
74
89
68
28
80
78
89
58
17
95
13

8
79
66
63
25

K-

15
15
6""

77
68
85
79
19

8
25
89
41
78
65
60

'64
41
76- -'

division ars Usually fought ' out be
tween the Americans and ths foreign'
ers.

Probably more interest has been dls himself of Harkness generosity and
atrolled. Duffy Lewis put hhn on sec-
ond with a beautiful sacrifice and Hoplayed in ths Wednesday night affslr

than any bout that has . ever been
pulled off In Portland, for all three of

gan drove Mm to the plats with
vicious blngls to . right Cameron folthe principals have appeared hers be lowed this with a two-ba- ss slap In thefore and have won their way Into ths same nlacs and Hogan completed the
circuit That was all for Oakland buthearts of the fans by their hard and

scientific work. There Is not a loafer it proved to ba enough. McKune filed
to Breen and Qulgley was retired at
first by Johnson after a lightning llku

Baker. Tacoma :.. , . 98 9
Capron, Seattle ,,.826 35
Burnett. Spokane .302 80
8trelb, Aberdeen , . 8 86
Casey, Portland ...839 ' 30
Olliigan, Vancouver 71 6
Hurley, Tacoma .387 46
Wright, Bpokane ,, 61 - 8
Ovlts, Aberdeen ..84 4
James, Spokane ..840 41
Stevens, Spokane,. 237 15
MuJin, Portland ..883 - 84
Brooks, Vancouver. 108 8
Klppert, Tacoma ...884 41.

4 Suess, Tacoma ...808 88
Jensen, Spokane ,.66 8
Irby, Tacoma .,...- - 4
Lashwood. Tacoma 28 8

'Davis, Vaucouver .834 42 --

Bassey, ' Portland... 346 ' 84 .

Bewer, Aberdeen ,.305 26
Clynes,' Spokane ..886 42

,.' Mahon, Vancouver. 366 ' 89 "'

Kreits, Aberdeen . . 88 13
Schaeffer, -- Tacoma. 87 4

' Paddock, Vancouvr. 117 10
Nordyke, Vancou.,184 21
Bender, Tac.-8eat...l- 25
Raymond, Seattle .879 , 65
Adams, Portland . .867 24
Brown, Spokane ... 245 ;

, ii
Schwarnweber, Van.818 80 '
Shea, Seattle .,...108 17
Cartwrlght, Tse.-V.8- 78 r 86

'TOsndr. Portland. 104 81

.229

.235

.235

.32

.233
438
.229
.228
.227
,227
.227

..227
.226
483
.223
.220
.217
.216

-- .216
.214
.212
.208
.206
406
.204

suoup ana mrow oi ins rea oeaa s Slow

among the trio and they can be de-
pended on to give the public the best
match that haa yet been , wrestled here.

Berg Xrtoal raTorlta.
Berg Is so well known In Portland

that he neds, no further introduction.
He won hia title of European light- -

counter.
Portland mads the second and lastscors for the leisurely ones In the sixth

when McCredie walked and crossed the
?an on ths feature 4m of the day. s
ong line drive from Ote Johnson's bat Sam'! Rosenblatt

, ,

& Co.
"'

i .'' '.',- .:.

Comer Third and Morrison
Roller.Dr. B. F. to ths left field fence. The biff counted

for o bagger. Ort ended the inning
when he smashed a liner straight Into
Hogan's nands.out a fall. Then he decided to take up

ths wrestling as a side profession. He Garrett then replaced Harkness . andnas met and aereatea sucn lamous the Oaks could do nothing mors in the
run getting line. The Beavers were.204 wrestlers as Farmer Burns, Jess West

re-an- Lundin. Fred Beel. Leo Par'.203

heavyweight champion by wading
through a score of the best wrestlersover there In a Belgian tournament at
the same time that George Hacken-schml- dt

won ths heavyweight champion-
ship of ths world. When the big
match was arranged between Hacken-schml- dt

and Ootch. - Berg, being an
American and an adept at the Amer-
ican style of wrestling, 'was employed
to train George.. From that employment
he assumed ths name of "Young Hack-enschmid- t,"

by which he Is known on
ths other- - side and In ths wrestling
centers of this country. .

When r. Roller, who will attempt
to throw Berg-- and Olson, left college
he was known as one of ths greatest
football players in ths gams, as wvdl

stopped in ths next-innin- however, bydello and others, including the two men the substitution of Mr. wiggs. and ths.201
401 nm niMta Wartnoartav nlehl. - ,81 events lonowing that hsve already beenOlson has been wrestling around mel nose wno nave zu or more iiuifq middle west for a score or years and rciaieu. . ...

OAKLAND.haa met and beaten all ths good ones
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.except Ootch and the Turk. Mahmout,

tiases follow: Cooney 48, Campbell 48,
Bassey 89, Swalm 80, Weed 27, Ray-
mond and Klppert 19, Lejeune 25, Hur-
ler 24, Qarry and Quigley 23, Moor 0He is one of the slenderest and most three contestant a for besides gettingCarroll. a. t..

D. Lewis. L f.
Hogan.- - lb. .,frealtlshly built athletes tnat aver second place in the big long distancecrawled through the ropes. There are

0
4
1
1

Cameron. Sb event he took rirst placs in ths accuracy
contest at 50 to 60 feet and second place
in the delicacy and accuracy contest at

as a champion amateur wrestler. - He, no muscles that stand vm on nig
and his arms are very slender.

Doay
Physf--

Clynes and Acfams 80. "
,

- Fifteen or more sacrifice hlta Alt-m- an

84k Klppert 27, Bassey 23, Weed,
Burnett und Cartwrlght 21, Raymond 0 0cians who have examined him state

McKuna, sa .
Qulgley, r. f..
La Longe, c. .
Taom Ok

40 to 60 reet. ueorge Kae was ths win.that the strength in his body lies In
that he has which ner of the 40 to 60 foot contest and wasthe lonff muscles

have been pronounced to be best of all
3
0
2
1

3

W W A.lU-4K-O JU. JJ-I- HJL J LiJ O
Next Wednesday Evening, August 4, Exposition . Rink,

Nineteenth and Washington Streets,
Christian, p. . .
Wlegs, p. ...
C. Lewis, c. . .

musclfts. He has beaten Farmer Burna,
second in the longer event In the 40
to SO foot event Rae'a score was 99 6,

while Backus' was 98 10-1- 5. In the E0 to
60 foot contest. Backus made 98 13-1- 6
and Rae 98 10-1- 8.

cams irom tne middle west, ths home
of the best wrestlers In ths world. He
knew a lot about the game,' and When
he cams west to Seattle to locate in
the practice of Ma profession ha took
ths sport up as an amusement. He
became so proficient that ha worked out
earnestly. .. t ,

i;f Had Prlvats Match.
Then he had prlvats Inatch with

Frank Gotch and held Ootch off with- -

Yankee Rogers. Pardello. Fred Beel.
Amerlcus and a lot of Mother first-rat- e

wrestlers. , Total

' and Bresino zo, Aaams 17, uooney is,
Uulgley, Campbell and James 15, , -

Extra baas nits for 25 or more bases:
Frisk 62, Lejeune and Lynch 49, Cap-
ron i$, Bennett 42, Bassey 41, Clynes
40, Klppert 25, Swalm 38, Garry and
James 82, Connors 'and Magee 29,
Swain and Burnett 28, Weed, Bewer and
Mahon 27, Altman 16, Staton 26.

Team batting:
AB. R. H. Ave- -

Seattle I .....8297' 459 788 .339
Spokane 8308 873 ' 779 .235iLhuii ami mi so

r r n rat t i--rv JOHN DERGWhen this trio gets going In their
coming bout there will be something

31 3 87 14 0
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A E.doing, in tne language or tne streets. vywelgkt Champloa
. Snrope.vt. d. r. kulllk

Llbby, Mont., claims an amateur ball
team that hasn't lost a gams in- - 16
years. They haven't got anything on
Washington at that Ths Senators
haven't won O. well, let the matter

Olson, ss. . 0
0

SHUTOUT HERO
Spear, 1. f.
Ryan, c f.
McCredie. r. CIIARLEY OLSEN

Zdbt XeavriralfBt , Onamplea. ;

drop. VS.f.THIRTT-O- nE BIHGS 5 Johnson, 3 b..v.u ' T'r
All things considered, ths Chicaro Reserved Seats Ringside $1.50. General Admission $1.00.

1
3
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
0

Ort 10 ....
Breen, 2b. .
Fisher, c. . .
Harkness, p.
Graney . . .

Whits Sox did pretty nice work during
their last engagement on the home
grounds.I' SOUTHERN GAME

The auggsstlon of Oovsrnor Crothers The driver may want it himself. OthersWarner. Leach. Clarke and Miller ofGarrett, p. .
Onvn the Pirates are all among- the first 10

leading hitters of the National league.
of Maryland - that eonvlets be used to
construct state highways has aroused
considerable comment, practically all of

Portland ....izio 3ii ess .zis
Tacoma ...........8380 809 717 .212
Vancouver .3221 ' 298 648 f .201

E. E. Cohen, the manager of the Max-
well agency, haa Just returned from a
trip to the Maxwell faetories. Ha found
the automobile business in ths east In a
flourishing condition. All of the man-
ufacturers of any consequenqs are en-
larging their factories for an Increased
output ior 1910. While he was there
ths Maxwell people purchased a four
story building at Providence, R. I to
h used as an additional factory sits.
The Maxwell output for 1910 will be

Loa Angeles, July 81. Memories of 8 1

m irouDie may asc mm- - rornow. m
ease of all the spare tlrea being used
up it may be wound round the rim,
and often It wilt secure the necessary
adhesion If wound round ths cover oa

roads.

ths old Wilmington Wangdoodles were
revived by today 'a slugging festival be

Total .39 2 6 27
Batted for Harkness in fifth.
Batted for Garrett to ninth.

SCORE BT INNINGS;
Walter Clarkaon. ths old Harvard and wnion is r a ravoraois nature.

A lsngth of rope la alwaya handy.
tween Los Angeles and Vernon when American league pltcker. is pitching for

a semi-pr- o. team in Cleveland.81 base hits were recorded. The Angels
played errorless - ball throughout the Oakland 00 1 02000

Hits .0 2 0 2 1 0 1
0 8
0 Cjoks contest and ..won by ths decisive
0 2Portland 1 0 0001 0 0 IIXMlCKBIIi:ZS2ZIXir3CMXSIXIS:SIISSS5SZSSIIZJscors of 13 to 4.
1 6The one feature of the game was a30,000 macmnes. ,., Hits I v o o l l l

SUMMARY.triple steal made at the expense of a
greenhorn Ditcher in the seventh In Struck out By Christian 1, HarkneaaIEEE'S YOUR SLUGGER nlng by Dillon. Beall and Wheeler. Dil-
lon stole across ths plate, the other two uarrett vviggs o. eases on Dans

Off Christian 6. Harkness 2. Garrett 1runners advancing to second and third.
Thirteen men, Including three pitchers Two bass nita Kyan, uameron, jonnaon.

At bat Off Harkneaa 17. off Christ-
ian 2. Sacrifice hits Ragan, McKune,

WHERE, CAN YOU GET ACREAGE
NEAR PORTLAND THAT

COMPARES WITH -

and two catchers, were used in ths Ver
Hnon line up. Wlllett lasted but one in D. Lewis. Garrett stolen - bases ui-o- tl

Raaan. Hit by pitched ball-s-nine--. Harkina worked fiva and ' a tall
rangy boy whose breakfast name la Ab Carroll by Harkness. First bass on er

rors Oakland 1. uert on oases usk- -bott ilnlsned up the job. The scors:
VERNON. f t. land 9, Portland 7. Innings pitched

AB.R. H. PO , A.E. By Harkness t, oy unnstian i-- i.

Bass hits Off Harkness 4, runs 3, off
Christian 4, runs 3. Base Time of game0BlOVBil, cr. .......... e 0 0 0

Hogan, cf, 6
Bernard, 2b. ........ 5 Two hours, umpires Mccartny ana

Van Haitren, . ..ttrashear. lb. 4 fEagan. ss. . UrielsHi lev. If.
Coy. rf. . LARGE NUMBER PLAY

2
: 3
14

0
0
1
0

Mott, 3b. .
Brown, c.
Harkins, p,
Wlllett. p. 0

1Kinkel, c III BREAKERS TOURNEYAbbott, p. 2

Totals ....38 4 13 87 20: 3
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. , . 'LOS ANGELES. EITHER IN PRICE, LOCATION,
OR QUALITY OP THE SOIL?

Tennla playera are interesting; themAB. R. H. Pa A. E.
Daley, cf. 4 4 4 1 1 0 selves now in ths tournament which will

be pulled off at Breakers, on the Wash

H
H
M
M
M

IM
M
M
If
M

' 84
M
H
M
M

u
M
M
M
H
I!
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M
14
M
II
w
II
w
II
M
II
w

w
II
I!
M
M
II
II
Ii
II
II
II
II
Ii
11
It
Ii
I
1 1

t .

ington coast from August 18 to 23. A
Godwin, lt'jt..i.
Dillon, lb.
Beall, rf. ...........
Wh eelerv 2by .........
J. Smith, 3s

lam number of local Dlayera hsve sis
3 0
0 ; 0
1 0
3
C 4

8
13

1
3
0
8
3
2

nified an intention of going down for
the tournament ana me entry ust will
probably be much larger troth among
the men, and women than that In the
stats championship held last month at

1 . 0
2 9

ueimas, ss.
H. 6mith, c
Nagle, p, .

Totals .. the Multnoman eiuo.,.,..,...44 13 18 27 17 0 There win be six events to play off,
all of which will be handicap matches
exceDt ths men s singles. Tot - men a

hj i l j
--

f

fV '

,

- lV
I - f - t,5""""- -- i ' '' i

singles will be from scratch.
A number of handsome cups have been

donated for the tourney and the games
will be unusually Interesting.

Miss Hotchkiss and Miss Ryan, theAl Carson of fame,
whom Manager " McCredlo plans to

Only 29 minutes rideJrom the, Oregon Electric Ry.'s Jefferson St.
station (Salem line) oh Front St. Get off at METZGER STA-T-I

ON. Agents on the grounds every day. W? are selling these
acres at a very low price for a short time only from $250 AND UP
PER ACRE. We can convince you that this is THE BEST SOIL
IN OREGON for all kinds of fruit, berries and walnuts. Excels,
in strawberries and cherries, any spot on the Pacific Coast,

For further particulars and plats call at our,city office 22(5 and
228 Front St., Portland, or at our branch office at Metzger Station.

California gina wno nays been win-
ning ao handily In the northwest, will
also play In the tournamentpitch against the Oaks today.

I SCORE BT "INNINGS.
Vernon ,..,..,,.0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 4

Hits ......... ".a- - J 0 0 2 2 0 3 813Los Angeles .....3 3 0 0 1 8 3 0 013.hits ".to-j,-...t- . 3 1 1 0 4 2 1 1 IS
. i SUMMARY.

Hits .maJe Off WlUett 5, runs ;
Harklns, hits 9. runs S. Three-bas- e D!t

Haley. Two-ba-ss -- hits Bernard 2,
Beall, Daley, Harklns, Wheeler, Nagle.
Sacrifice hits Dillon, Godwin. Innings
pitched Willett-- 1. Harklns 6. Bases on
balls Off Harklns 2, Abbott 1, Nagle 1.
Struck out By Wlllett 1, Nagle 2. Ab-
bott 1. Double plays Hogan to Eagan
to Mott, Bernard to Mott. Wheeler to
Delmas to Dillon, Brashear, unassisted.Charge defeat to Wlllett Wild pitch
Harklns. Hit by pitcher Godwin, H.
Smith, .Wheeler. Time of game Two
hours. Umpire McQreevey. .

FLY CASTING CONTESTSee rolnr against time. X:19U. accom
panied by a running' horse, nurse 33500, SHOWS GOOD FORMtrotted a mue in 2:w Dealing record.

1888 At Halifax. N. S.: J. Fleming
Three contestants divided the honorswon three mile scullers race for cham-

pionship of Halifax harbor. . . at ths second meeting-- ef the Portland
1891 Harry Howard, a noted wrest y casting club at Hawthorne park

esterday afternoon. They were N. Chome, who won the long distance
ler and pedestrian, died at Montclalr, M.

II
81
II
II
M
II
M

event and W. F. Backus and George
Rae, who divided honors in the accu

The enumeration of some little sus. This Date In Sport Annals.' 1
1839 At Beacon course. Hoboknn. V IIracy events. A bad north wind handi-

capped the participants considerably.pected causes for undue heating of gas iiJ.: Dutchman established a record by Thorns Was hardly in the form whichtrotting three miles under saddla in he had shown on previous occasions, andalthough he won the event with a runt HERMAN METZGER, Owner7:32H- -

M
II
H

1

oline motors mar ne userut. ana so thefollowing are sugxested: Too little lift
to exhaust valve, too small exhaust port,
lata spsrk. overfeed of gasoline and
back pressure from silencer.

1J67 At Point Albino. Canada: Sam
Rankin defeated Dominlck Bradley In II152 rflupds for 32000.

18.S At New Tork: GL F. Wahlatrom

of 98 feet he fell four feet short of thecentury mark Which' it was hoped he
would surpass. Most of his easts were
between SO and 90 feet, however. Wa-
lter was second in this event
with a 90 foot cast.

j City-Phon- es, Main 474 and A-13-74. Branch Office Phone at Metzger, Muin C 'Zl.Jim Jeffries has reduced his welrht
Buddy- - Ryan, who has been

swatting the. ball for extra bases
when runs were needed.

defeated Cyrlllo Dion in match for 16
ball pool champions!-'- - and 85000.

from 242 pounds to 238 pounds. Noth-
ing liks a .'.'long tour de show shop" to
causs a wrinkle In ths waistband.1884 At Narragansett Park: Jay-Ey- s- Backua waa really the star of the! a tzssKSxx52zzzzzssxzzs2Siaisxr:i2zzzszzszszrrzrrszzzr:rrrrrirrrrizrir -- : v
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